Introduction
Passenger buildings for the latest generation of designs for world class airports are quite unlike those created before.
The major airports planned from the 1980's onward each feature midfield terminals. These are complexes of passenger buildings set away from the landside access to the airport, typically located somewhere in the middle of the airfield between the runways. Many newly constructed, major airports do not have midfield terminals. However, these facilities were planned many years ago, before the latest developments in airport planning. [ Table 1 about here]
The fraction of airport passengers transiting through the transfer airports is frequently more than half. It is thus to this area that we must look for indications of what could happen elsewhere.
Lessons from North America
Prevalence of transfer airports: The airlines' ability to route traffic in various ways between its starting point and destination, and to set prices freely, leads them inevitably to establish transfer operations at convenient airports. This is a key lesson for the owners and designers of airport passenger buildings.
Airlines establish transfer hubs because these facilities reduce costs and, odd though this may seem, increase passenger convenience through increased frequency of service between city-pairs. All else being equal, 23 
Size of midfield passenger buildings:
Midfield passenger buildings will normally be remarkably large. As a rule of thumb, they will appear to be about twice as large as normal for any given level of annual traffic.
Midfield passenger buildings appear large because they must simultaneously handle the peaks of both arriving and departing passengers. 
